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Fall was here. The blackberries were all picked, the seeds on 
 Maple’s tree were almost ready and he was busy turning them 
toward the sun. The seeds needed his help especially now that 
the days were cooler. 

Blackberry helped him work. She flew around his tree, turn-
ing each seed toward the sun. As she flew she started to wonder: 

“Why do maple seeds have these little wings, anyway? You can’t 
eat them. They don’t do anything!” 

Maple tried to explain. “The wings help the seed fly farther 
away from the tree, you see. Trees can’t grow too close together 
or they will get crowded. The wings take the seeds flying on the 
wind. So don’t say they don’t do anything! Plus you can play hel-
icopters with them.”

Blackberry stared at him. “Helicopters? What does that even 
mean? Did you just make that up?”

“Let me show you. You wait here and look up.”
So Blackberry sat down in the grass and waited, looking up 

at the sky. Maple picked a few ripe maple seeds and climbed up 
on a tall rock nearby. The fairy kept on looking at the sky. She 
was starting to get bored when she saw several maple seeds spin-
ning in the air above her. They looked like windmills when the 

wind is blowing hard. The sunlight shone through their wings as 
they spun round and round.

When Maple came back, Blackberry had a big smile on her 
face. “Now I know why you like them so much. They’re so beau-
tiful! Can I play, too?”

And so, they spent all afternoon playing helicopters with 
the spinning maple seeds. They helped the maple tree spread its 
seeds a little further, and they had lots of fun doing it.
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